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Chikaming Township Park Board Meeting, Monday, August 26, 2019 
Chikaming Township Park Board 

Approved  Minutes - Regular Meeting 
 

Monday, August 26, 2019 6:30 p.m. 
Chikaming Township Hall 

13535 Red Arrow Hwy 
Harbert, MI 49115 

MINUTES INDEX to MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order at 6:33 p.m. 
 
Members present:Deborah Hall-Kayler, Jill Underhill, Arthur Anderson, Janet 
Schrader, Joseph Reed, Kathy Sellers and Shelly Taylor were present.  
 

Call to Order 
 
Roll Call 
 
 

Approval of the meeting’s agenda. 
 
Hall informed the board that a Cherry Beach update has been added to the 
agenda. 
 
Moved by Sellers, seconded by Anderson, to approve the meeting agenda.   

 
CARRIED 

 

AGENDA APPROVED 
 
 
 
 
 

Motion to approve preceding July regular meeting minutes. 
 
Anderson requested that the spelling of “Steven” in some locations be 
updated to “Stevenson.” 
 
It was noted that Underhill’s requested changes will be made to the 
minutes. 
 
Moved by Hall, seconded by Anderson, to approve the minutes of the July 
regular meeting as amended. 

 CARRIED 
 

MOTION TO APPROVE MINUTES  
 
 
 
 
MINUTES APPROVED 
 
 

Sellers presented the treasurer's report.  The account balance is currently 
$80,162.89. 
 
Hall reminded everyone to get their wish list items for next year's budget 
together and submitted by September 6th so that they can be reviewed at 
the September 30th meeting. 
 

Treasurer’s Report 
 

There were no correspondences.   
 

Correspondence  
 

Arish Oldstaff came forth to introduce herself as being a resident of 
Schaffner Ln.  She informed the board that she has been monitoring this 
year’s changes to the beach and is concerned about sections of the beach in 

Public Comment 
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Lakeside that are covered in a black sludge.  She added that a sample of the 
sludge showed it to be magnetic.  Oldstaff added that she has also noticed 
many trees being cut down along the lake and she thought a permit was 
needed to do that type of work.   
 
Schrader responded that the black sand was deposited by volcanoes and 
washes up periodically.  She added that it is her understanding that a permit 
is required to cut down more than 10 trees on a critical dune. 
 

Tom Hackley was present to discuss the Master Plan with the board.  He 
began by sharing the results of the survey.  He reported that there were 184 
responses and most of them were from permanent residents.  More outdoor 
activities was the most common response followed by music in the park.  
Movies in the park  was also a popular survey response.  Facebook and email 
were the most voted for prefered ways of communication.  Acquiring new 
property was selected by 75% of participants.  Hackley requested that the 
board review the results of the survey and packet that he provided to then 
provide input and feedback. 
 
Hackley observed that many of the items on the original plan had been 
implemented.  He requested that input be provided to him by August 30th.   
 
A special meeting will take place on September 16th as a working session for 
the Master Plan. 
 

Special Presentation  

Harbert Beach – Reed reported that the “no parking” signs are gone from 
the north side of the road.  Hall reported that a new pin has been locked in 
the gate.   
Cherry Beach –  Sellers informed the board that work on the port-o-john 
enclosures has been completed.  Higgins informed the board that he cleans 
the port-o-johns when requested  and replaces the toilet paper but the hand 
sanitizer is frequently empty and needs to be replaced by the service 
provider.  Hall reported that she did research on the possibility of a security 
phone because of the bad cells service.  It would be a single line to only dial 
out to the non-emergency dispatch at a cost between $200-$300 to install 
and a monthly fee of $55.  Schrader agreed that it is a great idea and grants 
should be considered to get a phone at all of the beaches. 
 
Moved by Hall, seconded by Schrader, to move forward with installing a 
hard wired phone at Cherry Beach with a one way line, for safety purposes, 
at a cost not to exceed $350 and with a recurring monthly fee of $55 to 
AT&T. 

CARRIED  
 

Berrien Beach – Underhill had nothing additional to report. 
Miller Beach – There was nothing additional to report. 
McKinley Beach – Taylor reported that Higgins will remove the broken signs 
from the beach.   
Townline Beach –  Anderson had nothing additional to report. 
Pier St. Beach – Sellers reported that the access remains closed. 
Chikaming Park and Preserve on Warren Woods Rd. – Reed reported that 
some low hanging branches need to be trimmed on the paths.  

Beach/ Park Reports 
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 Harbert Rd. Park and Preserve – Hall had nothing additional to report. 
Harbert Community Park –  Underhill and Higgins replaced the grips on the 
climbing wall.  Hall informed the board that two contractors have been 
selected to put the path in and they will begin work around Labor Day.  
Underhill reported that the fountain was installed successfully.  Hall 
reported that the geocaching was a success. 
 

Underhill shared an updated by-law document with the board.  She 
informed them that she made the previously vote upon changes and there is 
no need to vote on the document. 
 
The board revisited the disc golf proposal.  Anderson and Taylor were on the 
committee that reviewed the proposal.  Anderson, Underhill, Mark Strauss, 
and Dave Stevenson did a walk through of the Chikaming Park and Preserve 
to consider where a course may go.  They determined that closer to the 
front of the park, near the old soccer fields, is an ideal location.  It was 
mentioned that because the course could be spread out safety would be less 
of a concern.  Schrader informed the board that when the mountain bike 
trials were installed a minimal amount of trees were affected and no 
motorized vehicles were involved.  She added that she thinks a similar 
procedure should be followed.  Hall will contact the township insurance 
company to see if a course will affect their policy.   
 
Moved by Anderson, seconded by Underhill, that the Park Board seek a 
grant or several grants to create a disc golf course at Chikaming Township 
Park and Preserve.  Further, that David Stevenson be authorized to draft 
grant proposals for the Park Board chair’s approval and signature.  The 
Park Board will be responsible for the future maintenance of the disc golf 
course but is not required to commit any funds to the construction unless 
additional appropriations are approved for that purpose. 

CARRIED 
 

Moved by Anderson, seconded by Schrader, that the Park Board ask the 
Board of Trustees to support the Park Board’s grant applications for 
funding the construction of a disc golf course at Chikaming Park and 
Preserve for the benefit of the community.  The support does not require 
any financial support for the project by the Township. 

CARRIED 
 

Schrader volunteered to participate in presenting the disc golf information 
to the board.  Anderson volunteered to write a proposed motion for the 
board. 
 
The board briefly discussed naming rights.  Hall reviewed a list of current 
name plaques in the park.  Underhill stated that she thinks sponsorship 
acknowledgements are fair.  Schrader stated that she thinks limits need to 
be set so that there aren’t signs everywhere though she agreed that it is 
important to acknowledge people.  Hall requested that Schrader write a 
policy for future signage.   
 

Old Business 
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Hall reported that she had a conversation with Rob Andrew at Merritt 
Engineering about doing yearly structural checks on all park structures.  
Merritt agreed to $2,500 to review everything.  Schrader suggested that this 
be discussed with the township building inspector before moving forward. 
 
Hall provided an update on the Cherry Beach project.  She informed the 
board that $4,125,000 is the current asking price and $708,000 has been 
secured with $221,000 needing to yet be raised with 5 weeks left. Schrader 
stated that, though she is confident that the money will be secured, she 
would like a “Plan B” to be considered.   
 
Taylor reported that police officers will be on patrol at the beaches for Labor 
Day and violators of the ordinance will be ticketed.  Schrader requested that 
Police Chief Todd Taylor review the fees associated with violating 
ordinances.  
 

There was no new business at this time. New Business 
 

Hall acknowledged Sherry Curry and Josh Higgins for the excellent work as 
Cherry Beach attendants.  
 
John Gunner Gooch requested that it be reviewed if any trees need to be cut 
down for the disc golf course. 
 
Fran Wersells stated that she and Higgins will touch-up the paint on the 
railing at Miller Beach.  
 
Schrader informed the board that the mountain bike trail team would like to 
host a public walk through. 
 
Schrader requested that a process for better addressing public comments be 
discussed at the next meeting. 
 

Public Comment 
 

Moved by Schrader, seconded by Sellers, to adjourn the meeting at 8:55 
P.M. 

CARRIED 
 

ADJOURNED  
 
 

Monday, September 23rd, at 6:30 P.M. NEXT MEETING 

 


